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aU Read the case and answer the questions given below

Walmart's Green lnitiatives

It's probably the last company that you'd think of as going green. As the world's largest

retailer with more than 8,400 stores globally, Walmart moves massive amounts of products

and uses massive amounts of power and other resources to operate its business. But it's

also striving to transform itself into a company that's seen as environmentally friendly.

That's why the company's announcement that it would cut some 20 million metric tons of

greenhouse gas emissions from its supply chain*the equivalent of removing more than 3.8

million cars from the road for a year-got widespread attention.

This announcement came a few months after the company said that it would be creating a

sustainability index of just how green its products are. The first part of Walmart's three-

phase plan was Setting information from its more than 100,000 suppliers using a 15-

question survey about their greenhouse gas emissions, water and solid waste reduction

efforts, and other details about business practices. That information was received by

October 2OI3, and the second-phase process of entering it into a massive database began.

The third phase involves getting all that data eventually condensed into an easily

understood universal rating system, similar to a nutrition label but focused on detaits about

environmental and social sustainability.



However, it's likely that this effort won't be complete until ?1ot8,'This isn't the company't

firstpushtowardbeinggreen.Walmarthasstartedmanyenvironmentalinitiativesinrecenl

years including improving the efficiency of its truck fleet and working with 2oth century Fo

Home Entertainment, which produces DVDs, to cut greenhouse gas emissions by eliminatinl

the plastic knob in the center of its CD cases'

The mOst difficurt part of this ratest green initiative has been persuading its suppriers tr

spend the time and money tracking and ressening their environmental impact. Essentialll

suppliers are being asked to "examine the carbon liferycle of their products' from the ral

materials used in manufacturing all the way through to the recycling phase'" Althou$

supplier participation was not mandatory walmart made it clear that it was interested it

doing business only with suppliers that shared its goals' The company is also collaboratinl

with organizations such as the Environmental Defense Fund' ClearCarbon' the Appliet

SustainabilityCenterattheUniversityofArkansas,andtheCarbonDisclosureProject.Thes

groups will advise walmart and its suppliers and help in evaluating and measurin

reductions.

Questions:

a. will walmart be able to achieve the reputation of being environmentally friendly bl

its green initiatives?

b.Whydoyouthinksuppliersmightbereluctanttobeinvolvedinthisinitiative?

c.Whydoyouthinkit,simportantforWalmarttocollaboratewithothergreen.minde

organizations? 
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d.

What are the ten managerial roles described by Mintzberg and identifli the

managerial skills needed for managers and also state whether it's same for

different levels of Managers?

(07Marks)

Explain the three leadership styles (autocratic, democratic and laissez-fairel

and describe the relationship between the leader and follower of these three

styles on a picturized way.

(05 Marks)

What are the barriers that could be identified in the communication process and

suggest mechanisms to overcome these barriers.

(05Marksl

What are the alternatives for specialization in organizing process and how they

are different from each other.

(05Marks)

(Total23 Marksf

a. What is the contribution of "Equity Theory'' in the process perspective of

motivation?

(04 Marks)

What do you understand by Span of Management, briefly elaborate it with its

category?

Define planning dnd explain the steps involved in planning.

{05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(Total14 Marksl

Who were the main contributors for behavioural approach (management

thoughts) and briefly describe the contribution of Elton Mayo.

a.

(06 Marks)
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I What are the stages you can identify in controlling process and state the types

of control applied in the organization?

t05 Marks)

What are the components/ f'actors of lnternal environment of the organization

and give the dimensions of Organizatlonal Culture.

(06 Markl

(Total18 Marks|


